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BRISBANE
SPORTING
CAR   CLUB
Affiliated   with   C.A.M.S.

Monthly
Newsletter...



Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Rbad, Dutton Park

Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTHORISED & SPECIALISED  ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR  & PEUGEOT Sales  &  Service.

iEECAI?eLnltsEfgrYmop¥o¥esdH3:cio;#ui:gEe:ts:t;:ning&repairs.
WEBER  CARBURETTORS.
100 OCTANE PETROL available from pumps.
FULDA TYRES for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.
ALL TYRES including CONVENTIONAL are .guaranteed to do 120 in.p.h.
THlrsE  tyres  are  being  used  by  Harry  Firth  in  the  Australia-wide  Rallies

:rnafiaEri#:.::gBarT:e:see(nB:ebsteJ:noenabnodthsgeonacderankaTg:;ngan:ir;uiLt::`!:::
most   other  tyres.   The   tyres   are   imported   straight  from  the   Factory   in
GEFRANI.

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

Careful,  easy  stage tuition. Nervous

pupils  put  at  ease.  Will  pickup  in
any  suburb.

$2.50  per  lesson.

PULLENS   24Hr.

TOWING   SERVICE

24  Rotherham  Street,
Kangaroo   Point.

IF   YOU   NEED   PULLIN',

RING   PULLENS

Phone  ,91  2605    -   91 2500
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CAIENELPL  OF  COMIN-GJE\Erls    ~`

Wednesday,  5i;h  ...... i ............ Nigm  Run
Wednesday,12th .................... Commii#ee  Meeting
Wednesday ,19th .......   a a ....... a . .mial  Briefing
Sunday,   23rd ....... ® .............. Championship  Trial .No.4
Wednesday,   26th® ............. a ..... Night  Run
Sunday,   30th ...... a ............... Closed  Races

Wednesday,  3rdo ................... Night  Run

!uunn%::z:;::::::::::::::::::::..:g:f:::aE:::i:a(v6T|.fit;:6!)

:counlNg  EVENTs  _IN  _IETAn    .

aeiinesdav.  5th  Junei-A  night  run will.be  held  ori  this  evening.
The usual  equipment  of  map-board,  pereil,  light,  str.eet  directory
and  boundless.]mowledge  of  Brisbane  will  be  required.

Also  Charlie  Blake  will  be  staging the  final  draw  of  the  .Club's
Silver  Circle  competition.  This  has  proved  quite  a~`inoney  spinner
for  the  Club  and  Chas.   is  t6  be  commend6d. for .his..vi.6rk.-.   If` you.
have  not  yet  won  a  prize,  don't  give  up  -The  g30.00  may yet  be
yours.
Wednesday.  12th  JiiEfi-    A  cormit*ee  meeting will  be  held  at  the
usual  veoue,  Stcmes   Corner  Motors,  €onmencing ai;.  8  p.in.

Wednesday.loth. JuneS-trials  tine  .again,  boys.    [he -br`±efing-for
the  rle.xt  Rqund  of  t.he ,Queensland .Championship  Trials  series

:=mfrstT%fLwft::o=:Lyfow:i::L:r£::f]::£idies.#i=:i:s¥£Ft¥'
n.igrt  but;  don.'t  leave  if  until  then,  competitors.}. ENTER.. NOW.

Sundav.   23rd  Jurielr. The       Qco  Winter.Trial  will  Start  very_;L-__.  i
ear.1y  in  the  morning  from  the  Amoco  Servic-6  S.ta+t`iori;   Cnr.
Oroyden  &  Jephcon  Sts. ,  Ioowong  and  will  finishT at  idris  sam6'.-:.+';:-

iT;€!:fp:;if¥::ha=ip:i:nefgffviTf;a:-f?:±:;;n%:.    `.
in  the  Regulations,  TheylLe`pr`omis5d  a  l'fairly  ea;y"  e+ent.
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COENG EVENPS   (continued)                                                                  Rge   5.
Competitors  welcome  such  assurance  from  The`  org&niseis,  as  ...
previous  events  this  year  have  be.en  quite  a  test  of  crewsl
ability.

Control  officials  al.e,  of  course,  required  for  i;his  eveut"
so  if  you  aren'i;  competing  and  Carl  make  your  t-ire  available
please  contact;  the  orgrriisers  of` the  Secl`ei;a,ry.
F.e.dyiesLBiH,_ _26th  Ju_n_a_i-    John  Cormell  is  plarming  the  Night `rm
for  i;his  evening.    He  ts  an  old  handLflt  this  type  of  thing  so  ii;
should  be  an  interesting  run,    probable  on  the  south' side of
the  cifey.

a]±n_da_v.   30th  June_I-. 4nothel`  close.a-Race  meeting  will  .be  held  ai;
hakeside  circuit;  on  i;his  day.+   The  a;.M.S.a.  are  the  orgrnis,ing

£±:?.so:h;iutayg:i:fii:V£:ii:e::£g#gde=,::e::r±ngeg¥€£:u3ng:hwith
June  -. IrfuRESIIE.

Wednesday.  3rd.Julvs-    ftyoi;her  night  run  with  the  organisers  to
be  selected  at-the  nerit  collmittee  meeting.    I)onlt  forget,  mefroers,
if  you  have  a  night  run  pranned  or  would  like :to  Set one,  don'i;
hesitate  to  see  Ray rfucThurst,  or  any  of  the  apmmittee  members,
who  will  give  you  any assistance  you  lmy  need.
Sundae.  7th  Julv3-    Something a little
meeting  this  time  -  A M-udscramble
ised  by  the  Ipswich,  West  Moreton
is  up  to  scratch,  the  Ipswich  boys
over  it  for  24  hodrs.
FURTHm  IET.`nrs  oF  EVENTs   IN  July

REWSREIIER. E     WATCHING.

differerfe  from .the  race

%=ug:.1.1.3ge.£hi8.I:.:.:.ejp.€£.e9:o8aunp:.e
plough  it  up  and puxp  water

wnL  RE   GlvEN  IN  IRE  NExq!

cONTcoli  OFTIcliiLS ARE IREI)  FOR THE   riMOCO WINTER  RAljliY  ON
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REsIImNI1s RESSAGE:_

Dear  Members ,

This  month,  Delve  mther  and  Charlie  Blake  will  be

::5m£::i:g.:g:ng::otEetnd:=raF;1:¥£%L::;_a:¥;:::i;±n%moco
considerable  amotmts  of  prizemoney and  trophies,  Which
will  be  shared by ai;  least  eleven  crews.    Ibis  should be
an  ini;eresi;ing  event  and  I'd  like  to  see. strong  support
by  our  members  as  both  competitors  and  officials.

I)uring The  past  month,  night  runs    have  been
popular  with  members,  but  unfortunately  it  is .being left.
to  too  few  members  tQ  organ.ise  these  events.     rvew  organisers
are  invited to  set  out  a  I:.un,  and,  i±  possible,  introduce   .
some  new  ideas  that  they  think  other.members  might  enjoy.

RAT  IucKHursT PRES ,

IP"S  0F  IINRE±dsl!

*        John  Conriell'-s  wife  Jam,  ave  birth  to  a  daughter,
Iracey I)oreen,  on  27th  May.    A  sister  for  their  two
boys.     Cc>ngratulations  Jchn  and  Jam.
a.,,.,..,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,

#        Congratulations  also  due  to  Brifln  Gemmell  and Wendy
Heath,  who  have  announced  their  engagement.

.,..,...,... ® .,,.,,,,,
*        Regular  night-mnner  Bria.n`"ill§  was iini-r`ied  a  fe~vi

weeks  a,go,  and  is  still  allowed  out  on  a  Wednesday
night  to  compete.    Best  wishes  for  the  f.u.i.ure` to  Brian
and  his  wife.

....................,,,
*        fey  hiclchurst  and  Iies  Ba.rron  competing  in  the

Roi}hmansl   ''Snowy"  on  the  8th,  9th  and  loth  June.

..................,,.,,,
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P+S I                   EVE NIS

NIGHT   RUN Wednesday.  24th ADril

Peter  Wic]dram  was  the  rm,n  riainly  responsible  for  this
run,  which  included a  bii;  of  tricky nairlgation  to  get  theccontrol
im  the  right  direction.

The  run  resulted  im  a  win  by Ray  hickhurst  and Les
Barron  from  Brian  Gemmell  and  W'endy  Heath,  wii}h -Bob 'Thiesfield
and  Col.Vaughan  filling i;bird  place.

-*------L=-__----
NIGHT   RUN Wednesday.  1st  May

This  run  res  organised  by  George  Briner  and Resulted
in  a  win  by  two  teams  comprised. of  Col  Carlsson,  Sandra  Freemgln,
A.   Budswori;h  and.  K.-Jensen.`

Br`ian  Geminell  and  Wendy  Heath  agra,in  f illed  second
place  whilst  consisten.i  perfc>rmers  Iaurie  and Hilary  GarTh
gained  third  place.   .

=_       --__.      _===__--===

NIGHT  RIN Wednesday.   8i:h  May

The  third  night  run  in  a' row -  and  judging by  i;he
resuli;s  was  again  one  for. the  riore  experienced  crews.

•Hacings ,were3-

:r-#=de:¥;:#::!:r:::th
mve  inve  his  new  mtson  16oo  it`Is  first  night  mn`'.

c>n  this  evening.
-------------11-.---_

NIGHT   RUN Wednesda
• 22nd  Ma

Les  Moore  and  Frank  Harkiness  `set  'a  -inn  in  the
Oxley-Coopers'  Plains  -Salisbury area  which  kept  crews  on  i;heir
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Pasl RENIS  ( continued)

toes.    In  this  event  the  fuckhurst/BalTon  and  Gemmell/Heath
teams  shared  the  win,  with  Dave  hathcr  and  Gary rmidsen  taking
second  place  and  the  D. .Roberts/G.  Offopd  team f illing
third place.

-_    __I__   ._T= ---- =-==_  -

SPRINT  MEETING  END CRICKB.I   MtiTCH SUDJD+Y.   26th  May

Two  events  were  open  to  members   on  this  day  -a  Q.M.S.C.
c>rganised  sprint  meei;ing  a-t  Iakeside  and  an  I.1.-ly.M.A.0.
organised  cricket  match  at  Ipswich.

Members  at  the  sprints  had  two  attempts  at  i;he  standing
quarter  and  two.laps  of  i;he  track  to  record  two  flying  quarters,
one  standing la.p  and  one  flyinr  lap.

Best  standing  quarter  was  14.5  se`cs.  by  Mrs.  A.  Thompso.n
in  a  Itotus  15,   just  ahead  of  Ray  Jorgensen  on  14.6  sees.     The

i:::|¥#¥;ha::%::::iE:£¥:#hamm#::t£:i!¥n.:!6=;:i:van

Lioyd;i:e:ti::erSt;:::eELW:a:b::C::£:e:::r25?e528:cV:?±1St
q]he  standard  Mirii  of  BIuce  Dalzlel  proved  too  good  for

oi;her  standard  Minis  with  times  of  22.  2  for  the  standing
quarter,  and  i.39®2  and  i.29.6  for  the  standing and  flying
laps.     Greg  Heath's  Anglia  turned  in  times  c>f  21.  68  1.39.  0
and  i.27.5,  whilst  I'eter  Snell's  Mini  with  an-extra  carby
and  ''widies''   got  22.   i,   1.36.9  and  1.27.5.

Ray  Jorge rsen  achieved  -I,he  fastest  standing  rap  with
1.15.  0  and  i-he  fastest  flying  quarter  with  9.2  sees.

Well9   -the  Club  may  .have  Some  rally  competitors9
gyut€hana  drivel`S  and  night-runners,  but;  what  we  haven't
got;  is  crick`eters.    The  Club  was  urrab|e  to  f ield  a  team
to  meet  i;he  challenge  froqu  I..V-J.M.A.a.  and  Ipswich  can
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PASI  EVEN IS   (coni:inued)

claim an  outright  win  in  this  match.
-------------. ===== -----

CHAMPIONSHIP  TRI-'iL  NO.

"THE  QUEENSIANI)  q}IP,us
4th a  5th  Mav

This  event. was  organised  by Byron  and  KeiiJh  Self  of  the
Ipswich West  Moreton  Auto  Club.  ' Its.was  an  all-night  trial  of
three  divisions  i,n7ith  re-fuelling  breaks  at  Warwick.    It
certainly maintained  the  Ipel*ch  Club' s  reputation  for  setting
difficult  navigptional  events  with  some  fast;  and  vet.y  rough
sections,

Early.`Se.ctiK]r}§-Sa.i7{i  many  competitors   going  every,  which  way
in  the  Mt.  Forbes9  Iiimestone  Ridges,  Coulson  area.    Navifai;ion-
W=:;;:Tht:£g:inui-;g;;s:h#°R=;:::=n;#:g;:a¥::;::i:n£:I:Li2:i;;ns-

After  rmgr dan,  compel;itol.s  headed  south  to  Carme.y's  Crk.,
in  i3he  foothills  of  the  Macpherscn  Range  and  then  across  i;he
rou,r=h  Teviot  Crk.  crossings  to  The  si;eep  climb  ui.  to  the \Condamine
Heads  a`nd Killarney.    This  road  has  not  been used  in  trials  for

#:g g:%::o:nfe:: LE::gE e::t£:sdi:::::rtEL{:: ¥f7Fgg: g:n , B£:: or
Hoyd  ROLbertson-Brian  Germen  (V.W.)   each  with  a  loss  of  11  points.
Just  for  good  measure,  noyd  also  collected  a. small  guide  postl
Next  best  on  12  was  Gary  Knudsen  who  was  giving his  new  Falcon
its  f irst run.

::gn#:iL:#i::¥§:::ra::T:!i:::?;:::::::t£¥§nriL§§:n:::d§:i;iiwu:i:
Joe  was  slo.ed  c>nly  a  little  on  i-he  run up  the  Head  wit;h  a  very
flat  tyl.e.    He  wondered  why  i;be  handling was  slightly astray.

Division  2  sa'b=J  cars  on  a  loop  -bhrough  the  area  mirth-west
of  Warwick,  then  to  a  long  section  wi-bh  enany.  gates  i;o  Daiveen:
and  back  to  Warwick.    All  cars  lost  many points  on  this  division
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''IHE  GUEENJhiND  IIRES   300"   ( continued)

with ±][§=}[ competitor  losing at  least  25  points  at  the
end  of  the  first  section.    The  naviedtion vias -far  too
difficuli}.    The `run`*o  mlveen  was  little  better,with

•........ I            +        .              .

only  Bogriuda  and Robertson  pn  12  and  20  prints ,respect+
ively  traving any s+uecess  at  all.

Art  Warwick` once  mol.e,   creus  were  able  i;o  enjoy  a
cup  of  coffee  and-+he  vmrmth  of  the  heated  cafe  with  the
usual9  sometimes  heated,  dis.tissionsl    Ray  Iuckhurst  and
Ies  Barron  in  The  Toyota  Coto11a`had  put`;in  a  gc>od  run  in
division  2  to  lose.'66  points  but  the  Bogriudi  -Hires  Holden
had  gone  furl;her  to  the  lead,  losing  only  41  points  on
what  was  a  very  difficult  division.

Ife  last  division  back  to-Ipswich  {taa  f±nl8b)  cos
much  easier _wfth  the  excebtioh  of,+ a  very  roufth  section  over
Spicerls  GapL.    Phis `road  has  deteriorated  badly  in  the  last
couple  of  years  until  it  is  now  virtually  impassable. (or
should _be)i    Moir  cars  suffered  damge  of  one  kind  or
another  on  the  creek  crossings  and rocky  outcrops.    Id.oyd
Robertson  had  the  big  beetle  really  motoring  to  lose  only

::c::din:i:::£eeag±:its:a:'#jt£::s:nco/ig:Son::s±nfaEgnrt°
who  had  sons  trouble  on  Spicers.    Meanwhile,  Errol  Bogrluda
and4 Peter  Hiries  Haintained their  o+e`rali  lead  and went on
to  a  very  convincing win  in  what  was  a  very touch  trial.

-== _.+_  --=_=T: _---=-

REsuLrs .

CORETITION.

±:   Ewe £:t¥:S;I.  Robertson
3.     G.   Khudsen
4.    J.  Connell
5.    Farsley Motors/

R.  hickhurst
6.    .Willys  Motol`s/

J,  Vasta
-----------

P.  Hires       Holden           98   .„
8.   Gemmell    VtJ                 154
R.  Dancer    REcon        159
J`.  Wall         Holden         213

Ii.  Barren    Corolla    .  261

R.  Lindsay  Fiat            277
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;:±±+g   CUE=JNS_hlRE2  _I IlyH3S   3QO''_   ( co_ntinuedl

TOURING

1.-    R.   fasons  A.uto
Electrioal.  R.  Bason

Swift  motors/G.  Briner
Shaw
Baxter
Kippen                                             Ii.  Gari:h
mddow                                            R. I sfubbs

_ . . _            ---- =     _  ----.- _   ---- _-

sllRER  cm]raE  NUMRErs

The  following  list  shows  numbers  so  far  drawn  in  i;he
Silver  Circle  Competition.

VREK                F IRS I                SE COND IHIRE

Tenth  and  final  draw  on `Wed-riesday,   5th  June  Many  thanks
to  all  those  vyho  helped. make  +his. coxpetition  a  success.

-I_I-      ..     __-__         .  _-._      __.i  . _ .--.- i=    _   I--_-__
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It  is  with  sincere  refffet  that  we  record  the  death
of  the  gr.eat  Jim  Clark.    Members  will  be  aware  tha-b  sirice
our  1.si;. newsletter  Jim lost  his  life  in .an .accident;
at  Hockenheim.    -Little  detail  is  known  of  the  circum-•stances  of  i;he  accident  or whether  the  use  of  a  seal;  belt
would  have  changed  the  unfori;unate  result.

Olark's  achievemerits  tL.cllpsed  -the  efforiJs  of  even  -      .
Juan  Manuel  Fangio.     Iwice  'y-ycrld  Champion  Driver  (1963
and  1965)  he  won  more  Grand  nix  Events  i;ham  any  other
driver  before  him,  and  added  -I;he  Indianapolis  500  to
his  achievements  in  1965.

The  sport  lost  a  fn:.eat  man.

-----=r-\----------__

DONt I  roRGET!

Car  Bad,f3es  (metll  and  transfers) ,  Pocket  insigrias,
and  Club  shirts  nray  be  obtained  by  members  at  a  very

reasonable  cost.    Please  contact  the  Secretary.
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g±ngNSIAxp__ any   CHA_pfflo_N_a.Ipp_  1_968_

Clubmember,   noyd  Robertson,  driving  a  VW1600  beetle,  has
taken  an eal`1y  lead  in  the  1968  Oueenslcand  Rally  Championsbli.
Iloyd,  navigated  by  Brjan  Gemmell  has  scored  26  points  in  the
three  evjnts  conducted  so  far.

The  a.uneensland  Rally  Championship  is  awarded  to  the  highest;
points  scorer  in  six  of  nine  championship  events.

waiirasfobi£€sida=EeR£3b£::££#£g.?#::LB:U£:gnaf2oJS:ning§}:el±{::ha

::o£°tpfeiJG:v::t:e:::=oie;;st:7£gbsEidd::yp::::¥a:°=gsp::n£:rts
Details  of  the  points  earned  so  fas  as  as  followsl-

Points Point;s
M.   Ohapmn
Ii.  Robertson
J,  Vasta
J.  Connell
N,   Boss
R.  Ijuckhurst
I.  Moore
P.   Wickham
a,  Trapp
J.  Read
a.  Self
E.   Bogruda
G.   Knudsen.`
H.   Khbel
E.  ]honas
I,  Holmes

P.  Hines
8.   Gemmell
8.  Lindsay
a  Wall
G.  Sta.ndfast
I.  Earron
J,  carr
R.  Wickham
8.  Miller
G.   Sked
R.  mricer
A.  Byrne
D.Kelly

bupplEMENTALi\y  RE Gunn IoNs NOw  t+vAIIrfuBIE  FOR E±IJY  ON  23rd  JLULHE
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NIGHT  RluN  roINTs

rage  12.

q!he  following  list  shows  Nig-nt  Run  points  up  t$  29th  May,
but  excluding run  of  3rd April.

L®   ELrron
R.  Iunckhurst
Co   Bhake
Lo   Garth   `
Ho   Garth
a.  Brin6r
A®   Reason
J.  Read     --
R.  mwkins
a.  Mills
A.  Allen-Amkins
J.  Connell
1',   Moore
J.  Wall
8.   Gemmell
J,  Carp
G.  Blower
H.  fabel
D,  mther
a.  mlziel
I.  Robertson
P,  Hires
R.  Gillespie
N. Johnson
R.  Johnson
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Lo  Smith             14  points
S®   Gillespie    14       ''
A¢Budworth       14       ''
Go   sked                  13        't
Co   Vaughan          15        ''
R.   Wes-bacott     11       ''
R.  mncer          10      ''
I.   Holmes              9       ''
.P.   Wickham            9        ''
G.  Offord             9       "
D.  Roberts           9       "
F.   Ifar]mess         8      ''
R.  Williamson    7      `'
M.   Chapman•G.   Heath

R.  Heath
a.   Coulson
G.  mudsen
D.  Bright
a.   Collun
I.  H1||berg
a.  Hunter
N.  Shaman
I.  Freeney
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* Bill Hawkshaw's -

Skaf§t®n ltote[
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone: 4 3553

GOLD TOP
MELBOURNE BITTER
ON TAP & BO"ES

ii@¢iS®®®ia®®it®i!tis¢isM?Ltngnggivce+¢¢ia+54iSi

AMPO[
CHECKPOINT
SERVICE STATION

MAX AND TAN NEWTON

FUELS, SERVICE and REPAms

Cnr  Cavendish  Rd.  &  Holdsworth  St.,

Coorparoo

/

Phone:  97 35ll        A/H.:  98 4954

A Unique  Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil

IT INCREASES ENGINE

PER. FORMANOu AND LIFE

We  are  declaring  this  year  an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the switch today.
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FOR THE BEST IN

TOYOTA
CARS AND CO"ERCIALS

Sales,  Service,  Spare  Parts

THE COMPANY  THAT

SUPPORTS YOUR CLUB

ores  forner  Mote   -i:

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE PTY.  LTD.

I-11  Cleveland  St.,  Stones  Comer
Phone:   97 2193          A/H.:  38 5088

CLUB MEMBERS .  .  .
JOIN THE SIVING TO

CHRYSLER
HILLMAN - VALIANT

DODGE - HunmER
SALES

SERVICE
SPARE PAITS

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.
1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

Phone:  49 4166         A/H.:  38 5088

ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
"LEADERS  IN  CAR  ACCESSORIES"    ALWAYS

CALL  AND   INSPECT  our  comprehensive  range  of  quelltr

acc..sorios  at  our  t`n/o  modern  stol®s  at  Coorp8roo  and  Wind.oi.

W®.re  open  every  Saturday  moming  for  your  conveni®ncel  hclud.a

in our groat range are Whool Trims, Sports'  Mumeis, Low®iiiig Bloch..

Tr.mp Rods, and Sun Visors!

TWO   WAY   RADlo   CONTROLLED   VEllICLES

FOR    IIOME    FITTING   SERVICE

21.  OLD  CIEVEI.AND  RD.               22.  LUTWYcllE  ftD.
COORP^ROO              ^NP             WINDSOR

PHONE:  97 395S                                 flHONE:  57295

ROSS'  AUTO ACCESSOFtlES
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